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RESIDENT- ASKS: Fill CONTINUED Ii
,Macmillan Will RecoveringLeonard McNutt 7:.[RQpian Pryclatkevytch Soloist Worst Storm I Must Stay Strong To Meet An• •, • E..
Follow Eden
By WILLIAM SEXTON
tended Press &toff Correspondent
_Lrei)NDON. Jah.s10 -=-Harold'
Macmillan was named priine
- minister to succeeds Sir Anthony
Eden 'today.
Macmillan., _62-year old former
oa
temporary caretaker government
until the badly shaken Conserv-
sative-I-ParrYI can dominate as. new
strong--leader. -
-
PArt_y_ sources  said no an-
nouncement on, • the leadership
of the Conservatives could be
expected today. .9ffierals would
on y. say -"there----nia), -00 some
discussion". on the question of'
whether Eden would also resign
party leadership.
-Rats" Butler - has long -b
considered Eden's heir apparent,
but he was reported to • have
favorite of right wing Conser-
atives, was asked to form a
new government by Queen Eli-
- ralseth 11- de-ring-a visit -to-Bucks
Ingham Palace this afternoon.
9 Thus, just about 18 hours after
Eden- stepped down or
of health. the dapper son of
an American mother was givIti
the job of restoring Britain's
• prestige and economic stability
after the Suez debacle. His rise
to political 'prominencecame only
after World War 11.
--- 
-01nm-chili; the 82-year old wars
time. -victory" premier and Brit-
s& ain:s 'greatest - statesman,
'11' was summoned tb Buckingharn.
Palace shortly before noon.- to
help solve the crisis.
Churchill's Name Mentioned
Rumors spread like wildflue
that the "old warrior" himself
might be canal on to head a
  -
Lynn Grove,
Mrds,Draim- _
As Favorites
Leading Eynn Grove and sec-
ond place New Concord drew
opposite brackets in the pairings
. for the Calloway County cage
• 
fou.rnament which will be held
in the new Murray State • field
house Jan. 31, Feb. 1, Feb. 2.
The Red Birds will meet Kirk-
sey in the first game Thursday
night, Jan. 31, at' 7:00, followed
by Hazel-Lynn Grove at 43:45.
Murray Training drew a bye in
the first bracket And "Alm° re-
ceived the .s.c.contr bye.
In".- the semi-finals _Friday,
• M.T.S. faces the winner of !he
"1 Concord and Kirksey affair et
7:00 and the Alma' Wanders up-
pose the front runner of the
Hazel Lions and Lynn Grove
game. The consolation game will
begin at 7:00 Saturdays night with
the championship match immed-
iately following.
The - coaches and principals of
the six schools involved, met in
the county superintendents office
Yesterday and CoMpleted• t
drawings a±:14 plans. 
-1"r th° nz
tourney in which the winner and
runnerup - will 'revels:8 trophys..
Admission for the .event will
be. forty and sixty-five cents for
each night. They voted to permit
the county high school teachers
nd the training sehossi teachers
attend the tournament 'free. .
As the new gym is 'surroundharl
f by exit doors. Which o n from
,. 'the inside,. teachers wi rd
-The exits each nigfit"-Trrhall-en ry
of anyone. without a ticket.
R. E. Goodgion waS chosen as
, the timer and Bobby Gro-
gan will serve as scorer:
\ss. POOR LOCATION
P FIL MFIELp. Conn. gn A
chimne fire here Wednesday
night nee , had a charier-
% It broke ssut ,in the apartment
tiouse where\Deptity, Fire Chief
Meorge Eng and Fire Capt.
Marvin Kel y •e. directly
•''across the street rnrn the fire
house where the vu nteers were
holding a meeting.
Cloudy •and• cold today, clear-
ing tonight. Tomorrete sunny
and -cold :
''ore•
1
4'.
" -7-
,....4016141116•1111111~10410t14164..«. •
downfall of a British prime min- , Dr. John liguertermont, is. in
-- 
(Continued on pack Page)' ,
later: ..e, Louisville attending a meeting of . . . •
•
It brought a cautious comment the- Curnmitlee on pessigfaduate •
front France that Premier Guy Medical ,Educatione'
Mullet _ would now "go it alor_ lei" The committee' is composed of ,
with no thought of resignation. 1Di-. Garnett-X. Sweeney, LihertY, I I)
It brought a new propaganda Dr. Harry Ss Andrews, Louisville.
blast' from Moscow-that the Ei- Dr. Walter S. Coe. Louisville, Dr,: 
• • •
senhower Doctrine caused Eden's Allen L. Cornish Lexington, Dr.'  •
downfall. .. Joseph E. Hamilton, Louisville,
It brought private eilpres&Zris Dr. Rogers L. Queen, Okolona
of satisfaction in Washington and Dr Quertermous.
where officials welcomed the res-
ignation as a step toward restor-
ing U.S.-British relations to tele
pre-Suez level. Tbere were words
of solicitude , from the White
House and State Department.
Ike Omits "Regret" •
But President Eisenhower did
not express 'the usual '-regret"
over the resignation - an omis-
sion sure tei be .nbted by the Brit-
ish public. -Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles expressed
eep regret" that Eden s hessaTins
made the resignation neeessary.
One of the first „tseactions in
Britain was. to blame the United
4tatt;e4sectly or indirectly.
New . s began' asking if the
retirement was "due in any de-
•gree to the pressure and hostility
of the U.S. government." The sec
retary to a. governinent minister,
blamed "that- man Dulles." •
Leaders of the British Lablir
Party demanded .new .general
electioTs... but the Conservative
Party .has a comitanaing lead in
Commons . and elections now
seemed a remote possibility. La-
bor Party Leader Hugh Gailskell.,"
It is expected that Dr. Quer-
termous will return to Murray
tonight.
Will Make Race
Winders -in I the Garden De- A, Blue
partment of the Murray Worn- Mrs. Olio Moore fIrst
an 's Club. Flower Show, which Mrs. 011ie Brown - second
was held last week, were named B. White
today by eifticials of the 'Club. Mrs. Olin Moore - first
I The show hisigess were Mrs. Mrs, 011ie Brown - second
Waller Mac Berry, Mrs. Waite' Class 2. Philodendron
Miller. Mrs. A 0 Woods. Mrs. A Small FoliageRandall Patterson
sees., Eaf Huie and Mrs. 011ie Brown. Mrs. A. 0 Woods -- first
Mrs. 'Eaf Huie - secondArrangement Classes Div. M Ethel Key - third -
• Class 1, Welcome Guest
Randall Patterson. Calloway B. Large Foliage
o Sises er-
day that he would seek re-elec-
tion, to that office in the Demo- .
cratic primArY May 28..
.-ressarrnounced that be would
make- a formal annOuncement
at 'a later 'date, ' '
..11111.
Tobacco Report
„....The average' price brougflt yes-
terday in local dark fired tobacco
sales 'was $34.74 per hundred..
Total sales amOunted to $127,-
589.97 with 367,188 pounds of
tobacco S4tici Association receipts
were 40 per cent.
•
Si Louis. Mo.. settled in 1764
by French fill' traders, is still
the nation's _largeSt taw fur
market
now in Cambride, Mass., •fore-  
'Mrs tnehn Ryan 
-sestsoniri.
Mrs. E. A - Vergersor--•
Class 2, Watch Party •
Mrs. 011ie Brown - second
Mrs. B. C.. Harris third --,,
Mrs. John Ryan honosable
mention 
' •
Class 3. Aid in Waiting
Mrs. H. B. Bailey -  first
Mrs. B. C. Harris - second
Mrs. 011ie Brown - 'third
Class - 4, Good 13ye"."56'
Mrs. h C". 'Harris - first
Mrs. A 0. Woods - second
Mrs John Ryan - third •
Class, 5, Welcome '57
Mrs. A. 0. Woods -, first
- Class 6, Iterrisimbaring '66 -
 ?efts. Waite -Mtiter -- --" -first-
Mrs. A. 0. Woods - second
'Mrs B. C. Harris - third
Horticulture 'Classes Div. II
, Class 1, African Violets
cast a 'return tn sbcialist govern- s -
• .
ment.
Mrs. Eaf Buie -first/I7
Mrs. Gordon Moody - second
C Cut Leaf
Mrs, A. 0. Woods - first '
Mrs Eaf Hole -- second
Class 3, 'Shrubs and Trees -
A.-Evergreen •
-Mrs. Ethel Key - first
Mrs. E. S. Fergersort - second
Mrs. 011ie Brown - _third
Class 3, Berries
B. Tri Color
Mrs. Verble Yates - first
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather - second
Mrs. 011ie Brown - third
C. Blond
Mrs. Olin isloore - first
Vass- 4, -41agsataas.
.ftlourning,
Mrs. John Ryan, first
Mrs. Walter Miller - second
B. Foliages
Mrs. Eaf Huie - first
• Class 5, Planters
Mrs E S. Ferirerson - first
Mrs_ B.-C. Harris - second
Gordon Moody 'third
and. Ctinscquently,- the -securit sssof
the United States.
14P rePtsateit_s_  reeenunenitas.
tt' ions' -Pm- an 'owls - skies' . agree-ment among ;rations- for mutual
_inspection of 'armaments by Suns
aimed aerial sentinels." And hd
again. reconame.nded that the
United Nation.. persist toward the
goal of reduced - armaments.
pledging this • eduntry's continued
efforts in this direction.
The Chief Executive delayed
until his Jan. 16 budget message
.the bulIcet 'his detailed legislative
secoinst& telsts.siass "Toeless . h few -
e•ss". ii-I-4tearste .1riese speci-
fic requests:
L A schass1.- constreiction bill
ashrch sheand be given "hrih pri-
e - -
' 
. 
.
. -2 Astoa-pennt.civil rights AO-
whichshe_recommerided last
year. but . which did not ,pass
Congress.
3. -Prompt action,,m legislation
to -retrulize" the status-of Hun-
garian 'refugees.. admitted to _this
Rev. Lyles Represents IHempliis he shortly would .send Congress
a. special message' asking f o r
countrts as parolees.' He also 'said
s • changes in the immigration laws.Conference At 'Education Meet 4' AnI aPPree4able fle"se in
.appremriationss-for the U.S. in-
formation ageney•••10 strengthen
the. • voice_ of freedom againstThe formal opening of a 'new ' Siessugh which te, work. Among
emphasis on Christian Higher the institutions belonging to the Ci-utunlialF4---PruPar'flaa-
5: Congressional authorization. .
-EducatIon will occur this week in Methodist church are 118 colleges.
Philadelphia at, a joint anecting . nine universities. 158 Wesley '`'r full :-S• partiripation in the
of the General ClafterenairClini- Foundations. 245 Methodist Sin- international ultquie erlergY ageTl"
mission on Higher Education ,and dent Movements and 23 inter- ,CY -
.! Mr Eiss-ishower said t h a 1.
the National Association of. denominational_ units.
thriaigh fiiture. messages fromSchools and Colleges iief the At the present lime -11,1elltedisin
him 'it department heads, theMethodist Church. has 443,000 .tf rtic• .3,000.000 Col-
administration: will submit specialRev. Paul T. Lyles. local Itfeths- legs. stuaents in American ceillege
recommendations f legislationodist pastor, left this morning to life. It .estueuited that each
represCnt the Memphis •Anniiiet year Methodism ,will e stlen(ilerly"lting a broad range itt sub- .
Conference •Rev. Lyjes is chair- more students "tea aid
man the Memphis Conference. seepnsibility.
Commission on --Higher Education. The Meniphis Conte'
v: Lyles 11 a member of a 137 , which Rev, Lyleri.,_islur "urgently needed" increases
sin psestio x Ars. )111171711. -arra Ism-
man commission to Vide 'the silos one college sss Lambuth, at eign
nattir-al resources. •Methodist Church in the -eontem- ,3ackson. Tenn. 11 has three. Wes-
porary struggle fir men's minds.' ley Foundations. Murray.. Martin,'
"The aim of. theCsanzAission .tenis, and Memphis, Tenn. In
Higher Education is to meet-the addition the Memphis "Ceinfereriests
_ .
challenge.' for men's minds with has four either Methodist Student
an "education designed to make • Movements.. -
all life canine toe -Jesus Christ."_. • Rev, Lyles. Will return On 'Sots"
Ti',,. Methodist chuitch has many iirday...tei fill his pulpit. on Sun-
Faces Retirement • .9 Class 6. Vines. Other than inSt ittUfarns of higher education day.
Eden, 59; had two• choices now , Call Philodendron •
- to accept a peerage and move
to the House of Liirds, or to fol-
low 'Chuchill's lead and remain
in the House of Cfnnmons as a ,•• The impossible hit Murray last
slf intervention in the Suez, and
There Was powerful opposition to
his selection from right-wing
members of the party.
Calls In Advisers _
Elizabeth had Ederiii: own - rec-
ommendations to help *her. But
she also was calling in other- ad-
visers and -may seek the counsel
of aging Sir Winston Churchill
who had groomed Eden "tor so
years as his own protege.
Eden's resignation stunned
Britain and the world. It brought
rejoicing in Cairo wheres,Presi-
dent Carnal Abdel Nasser was
credited. with being the first
Egyptian to bring about t h e
Lcullard McNutt "f MUrra"' With Orchestra Here Monday Of Winter Imperialistic Dictatorship,Who almost lost his life in an
automobile accident Junes 25. 1956.
is recovering in Western Tennes-
see State Hospital-.
This was learned from h s
mSether", Mrs. L. L. MeNult of
Route 6, who visited her. son'
recently. "He has improved quite
a bit." she-'said. He had reported-
ly been suffering from loss .of
memory.-
-McNutt wa&.returning f r o•m.
Chicago early on the Morning of
the mishap-- when he struck A
tree • -on the-sharp eurve • north -of
the limits in Hazel.
've Now
The United Fund - Drive has
collected a tptal of 519,548.81,
accoeding to M. C. Ellis.
The -goal set for the fund is
120;500. Any-One- who "has- n -0-"T
eontributed to the hind is urged
to mail Their donation in at once
to William Pogue. treasurer of
the drive.
Quertermous
Attending Meeting
Roman Prydatkevyteh will an--
pear . as violin soloist With she
Murray -"Training School Orches-
tra on Monday, January 14. He
Roman Prydatkevytch •
has 4,-elected the highly technical
,"Witches Dance" by Paganini for
, his performance. This annual
winter concert by the _ MTS
OrcheStra will start at 7:30 p.m.
in the MTS third floor assembly
hall., '
Prydatkaisstch Professor f
Hits Midivest • MERRIMAN SMITHMusicology and Violin at Murray ,
•
a times when demand in many
•$tate Collige, was born in the United Press White House Writer areas" prest,es hard . on short
Ukraine and studied at Vie,nnsi.
Berlin, Columbia University,- and
the Curtis Institute of lrusic,
earning his Master's Degree in
Theory and Composition- at" the
-UniverSity of Minnesota,
A composer .with three sym-
ies to his credit, his music
has,. 
_praised Walter
Damrosch", Albeit Stoessel, - Serge
Koussevitsky, Eugene Ormandy,
Rudolph Ganz, Robert Whitney,
and Leopold Stokowsky. His
Orchestra,. Suite was. performed
twice by Dr. goWard Hanson of
Rochester. and once. by Walter
P4mote 14 Detroit. 1 
'poem, "From the ModIntains and
the Plains." Was performed on
January 31. 1951, at Denver.
001o. Leopold Stokowski. w h
seonchieted the- works e
dietkecytch as a high calibre com-
poser. An earlier work, the ,First
min for Violin -mut -Piano; stems-
performed at Town Hatt in 1941,
with the pianist Paolo
Mr_ Prydatke,vytch is now at
work on his fourth symphony
a piano trio.
Besides being an outstanding
nposer, Roman Prydatkevytch
s performed as kcolorful con-
cwt violinist on his 1774 J. B.
By UNITED PRESS
The worst sterns of the winter day for a new measure' of AMeris 
reases and other.. labor benefits
gowled across the Midwest to- can unity and effort to continue
daY. piling:Asp-to --a' fnor- -of =OW easpeslty-- at beano and meet the 
bmstsprodneti4ratity.. --tre,,..t.„..stair drrtieh:i: 
and
in some .. sections and snarling
traffic on drift-choked roads. 
continuing "threat of -a strongly
armed' iffrperifilitilic -flietai?rship" Hun. -
productivitY ConTribsite to inirla_ .-
stIpplies." • ;
WASHINGTON, Jan-., 10 - He 'also said that wage in-
President lEisenhower called to-,,t
11:hould be "reasonably related" to
one in the Southwest where swind 
-aUbniliacni.fnessage, Mn. Eisenhower
blaAm4L-Nileas- ttins'imthetralstfi cirmdea, including In --riTI-his annual State of t - h e 
# P .-
e --es. -Aarke
.-
gusts of ,more than •70 ,niles per asked not -only. for the coopera- 
To maintain stable (To-in:attic
hour , rippecup---blinding_ d4151,144444- -ot c441greas-but "  
growth,• Mr. -Eisenhenver recom-
a_ -bresel---.7natieitial -in-quAY-7- 11110
storms. 
a_ personal ,iii, erided that Congrest undertake - •ee.
The storm piled an average" of American 4te di 'irAheeti9In n'.e'StabbylishINI,-3ra "sttleystc,men. tire. 
American financial
4 to 10 inches of snow in the secure world order." Ile said that ss
sand irr-rants in such a t‘eerldittip rill _ 
in the troulii-ed international.
reached a depth of 12 inches. ran eSseressess-eis 
sseof -The els-
stfilnuraciessueiSoistiowof clwilsipa. 
can 
eb.,n- ,rtitiee. tteld' tHeavy snow warping& were. issu- "I-- ' ---'-' • Ii;If""ef- and I
's" istcnce of -a strongly armed. im-
ed for portions Of western Pe.n-_1_,SI 
perialistie dictatorship' - obvi•
nsylvania, Massachusetts a n d ousts' 
Russia and fv.,..r -satellite -....
Mid as the norm surged-
urray Wins But Game Almost
ed -Due To Wet Grounds: Mrs. Olin Moore, - first
private member-a S'back bench- night. A basketball game. was
er." But his health miseforce his delayed due to wet grounds. But.
retirerneht from • nubile' life. despite the embarrassment which
It was generally expected the saw the coaching staff mopping
Qpeen's consultation might end the water pool with !owls. Nthr-
today with the traditional sum- ray State. emerged victorious oVer
TholIrsin "BuckintrharrissPaTare fur Tertr-Iftstrls--ss--
the new prime minister, but the The Racers, picking up their,
split in the Conservative Party eighth win and their Second itt
•couid make the choice a matter OVC, ware led by Quitman Sti/-
of days.-- ' lins who tossed in 22 points.
Although Eden's cabinet . technis Murray controlled the 'game Sex-
catty resigned with bars it ris. cent fOr the last . two rnidutes
main,s in.a caretaker capacity un- of the first half when the'Eagies
til the' new* Prime minister forms took, advantage of the installa-
his own. - tion of Murray reserVes to forge
Choice la Queen'.. ahead 37-34•at halftime,' •
The choice of a prinie minister Murray 
regulars came back
Is the' Queen's alone. The choke the last. 
half to quickly regain
must -come 'from the majority. the lead which they 
'held. ,Terry
party and the Qneen consults her 
Darnell I r a i I ed te Arkansas
advisers. Should the Conserva- 
Splinter with 20. • erect Tabor
tivea meet to select a new leader, - 
4 / t ed iti
r choke wou4ds be ea 0; 'and ma glfti heteddelireetnihslvliWgaartrAdTe"; lend()-bifitsby
matte-the party leader. 
- visitor; with :15' and s 13 re-
could call on • a -dark spectlyely.' Keimy Sidwell. their
!though no,single thihis- usually high/scoring, infarct ma-
ued en Back Page) , naged only/5 Alter hitting the
first goal of the contest.
• Pandemonium , resulted in the
last ,8 - niinutes when A, T131,
play' ' was suddenly .doused htyra in, cloud. Apparently some
of; the sky • vents were partiatty
'oPeti causing an' abundant rain
thrs-rmarr- in
?several spots. The contest was,
delayed-, for about 20 minutes
while the coaches hurriedly Wip-
ed the floor amidst. wild cheers.
It 'was Tech's sixth setback
in sewn games. The Mort*:
Frosh nosed out TP1's Freshmen
83-81. 
..
•
an
Sh
horse"
.(Co
e
•
a
•
accoupted for , and urn
• ,
Inners Nametrin Garden
epartmeut Flowei-i-Show
Murray State (78)
Forwards: Watisais 3, Tabor
14, 'Tom ,Darnell 2, Wiiay
Center: 22.. Wjggors
teuards: Marginet 9. Darnell
20, Aleatuier. Brooks
Tennessee. Tech (471
Forwards: Gish 6. Wall 11
Center Waddle 13. Merrit 2
Guards: Sidwell §, Peton 6.
Gilley 1: Thelps 4, Blirice 4,
Kellett .4.
•
Mrs. A. 0, Woods second
clam r, raise. otsfarntray 'steeply
\Mrs. 011ie Brown - first
eastward.
Sooty packed highways reduced
-tri- a -crawl- in- K-ansiars-: Nebraska;
Iowa: Missouri. 'Illinois, Wiscon-
sin,. Michigan and Indiana. Air
'travel was disrupted At ses:val
mid-western cities. but Midway
Airport in Chicago remained op-
en throughout the storm. -
- South col the widespread snow
belt, a „hazardous sheet of freez-
ing rain iced highways in south-
ern Kansas, northern Oklaherna
and west-central Illinois .
The Storm also dumped two
feet of new snow in the higher
teaches of the Colorado Rockies
and several moantain _highways
v.eie ble-Rited by snowslaW.sTra-
yel acreess the Continental Diedde
was reported hazardous.
Early morning temperatisres in-
cluded 'New York 35, Miami 80;
Chicago 17. Grant. LAI. Wis.. Id
below. Denver 11, is Angeles 56
and Seattle. 'TS
Mrs. E. 
8. PA 
S_Fergerson - second j
Class lac. Foliage. Plant.
Mrs. A 0 Woods - first
Mrs. Eat- Hutt" Tsecond
Ciao' S. Cacti
Mrs. John Ryan' - first
_ alter
. Class 10, Succulents ,
• Mrs. 011ie Brown - first
Mrs. Ethel Key --„,second
Mrs. Nell Farmer - third
Class 11, Bromelaids
,Mis. A 0 Woods' -- first
Junior Dept.
A. Dried Arrangements ,
Gerlinda Mcgam' - first
Becky Moore- second
st, Pam Ross - -third
Vicky Spiceland, Joyce Hargis,
-Karla Stec Warniing, Rocky Kim-
ball, Tim Kimball. ilielcie Miller
-- Honorable Mention '
Ft• Christmas Arrangements
Ratty Kimball first''
Efieski4 West ---- 'second
Vicky Spiceland third .
Titre...Kimbalt. Patty PastosJudy.
Hargis - lionorabk-• Mention..
Mr. Eisenhower delivered his i 
ijA s-21819-vetemisi-usessage in perseM he 1
fore a Joint session elf-tha House
and Senates, .
•
Onlhe siomestic'tront, Mr. Ei- 1
senhow: found America enjoy-)0te‘ede
ing an ' . • nted peals" of
prosperit, ..,, ut he -said there is
a continutd0 'theeat of intbition
aterially sisinnage the
Y. ..Z • '4
which ca
current
He ea on-trustness to avoid
price increases" at"sinners
4 41;' •
- 
"ey_ L."0 w
OF 32
s INEW---YOR1C-11r-=The U. S.
Weather Bureau reported that
the lest temperature recorded
this: morning Was minus 32 at s
Fraser. CULL -At -Laredo. - Teri..
the, thermometer registered 92
Wedneidays for the day's high
reading.'
leased by alinatielis to help raise thrs.ate•neri Use ueace of the-evil-1d 
the world .tandi_ird orlivings
•
„
REMINDER FOR ALIENS TO REGiSTER
L,..- _._ • •
-
JeCts TheSC will include federal
• e (numeral affairs, defense, the ad-
r•MiniStration It justice. agrictris
labor, health, atomic energy,
public works and labor-manage-
t resist eons 
s Mr. Eisenhoweels State of the
Union mcssage was a new-style,
itreamlined document - •- much
eihortet• and more generalized
"than presses:. Slate of the Union
neessages
It was, targets: an 'appraisal of
She domestic and world situations.
11,,, Pegs epednasis on legistarT
recom mend a t ions.
„s Advance • ensiles erf the Presi-.
skient's text otiginall,'s 
 were: ached-. '•
olesi for distribution at ' 8 a.m.
E.mr. Bittswheo he arrived at htS ,
siffes. he began making revisions'
whieh- delayed distribution of ,thes
,easis: 44.yfr 'mill.
A 
*Polio Drive'
Is Updecway
Thee:polio Drive is now under-
"its in CalloWay County accord-
, ing to Joe-tprg. chairMan of.. the
• drive Donations inay be" made.
on the id:beat-di in business
isliesuaess t hrotieh the'schoell...sMot h-
er's" fareh. or through inaivithial
FASHION MOOR, Um:1mA is shown at th.e Add
• Naturalization Service in New York as she relninris non-citizens not
to forget tees-report their addresses to the Gpvernmenf during Janu-
ary. The U.S: Justice Department has provided a simple method fnr '
, aliens to comply with the lavr. They can register at anyspbst
• 
•
ssosawassiratinoesOmrt.m.asa.••ft.......,,ari.", 414 ...a.- Atir *51141111114)4fr *edam iwor,--aimpi.....-.001•Oser".......8,aarimo
\
-kemstrblitTeiht-Irt, ititti. •
M'Oc 'Scale is treasurer of the
oreakratio ess1.-n 'FrleVtfrkman is
"'d rector of fhe Polio tounIdation
it: 'hi, c,,irtrth
•
,
•
4
"0 •
• s
:a
S.
•
-
•
41. •
A GE POUR
id14111.e., 
7
•
AGE TWO
a.-  • • ,
• THE LET/(ER & TIMES - KURRAYSENTUCKY "-71-111RSIYAN
•
JANUARY 10, 1957
THE LEITGER. & 'WAS Has
•RV VINIES
I:ons.,ticiavon cit the; Adutray Ledger,
Fortes-Herald.- OctoLer.20, '1928. and
•1941,"-
• .  -
- sparrg c-Wrict.TAMS. Pcf13LIgliER•
PC111.1e'HING COMPANY 
The Callaay Titres, and 0 -The2--
-. N .
battlw• esthe We,; Kentuckian. January
On Opening
- • -.....---‘
'We restett%-e the rigtiitto reject any Advertising,_ ketti1,0 the Edila:
' tr• -•15u c, Voice items which. ,Iri. our opinionre riot for the" best , By CHARLES i'4ETHAWAY. .tnteres,' of Pur rcgders, '. • • United Press Sports - Wr,ty/, 
- •
--.7-Aiit)NAli4 ; 1E154-7SENIATIVF,S; ---WALLACS-4017).41ER CO., 13e3 - s :.. LOMB-. Tan Itt ,Ptdoarie; Mertiel.is. 'tot-al.:125O .Park Ave.. New York; .80"/ N. .8lichigab 'N,a,,,i,ipal Colle;tiate Nthletic 41.1-!,kris. Ofiii4g* 80 Betsstiaa..St.. Boston " • ' , F.Iciitt:on , faced almost iti -battit.tts
.1.r.i.t.t.red,, ar_ille
 
its annual'Post -Perim. M y rr. Kentucky. to - antimusion a. iAlt> . sessj'On wlitch w in *end-
. Sezond-ql-iiissatter • ,
. all- but ' minor •bislines.k. of '•ifie
- .111,LBSCHIPTION--.KATIE6:-19y-- -Carrier • i.-1 Marray..-4,4er itiee-k720c-. c'i'vetiun• .---
. ___ ._
three Pacific Coast etcheols -
Witstangton. -Southern 
-ValitkorRia.
1.•riq LCLel• -1- • iriay appeal to
the • convention for len.ency in
t their p obation ca.. They have10 Years Aga This Week „„,,,•,:.-centnicrti,b.,-,v.,1!tiheat igratC tii
'ulti be overruled tr the openLedger and -Times File
. , ceir.• :7.in Friday.
tr:;111Coaceeti Discuss ElthicsCallowa c..;.iniy -Agent S. V. Foy anneiin c_eti yester- ._
day Thar -the ltxter.,..jrn: .01.I4.1-#1- tas -been tt•TOVO-F to it' - new tuisc.11,,sto 1,, th,,- Ain:liel easn ;LI-loca•itin:.st 209 •Ittapte Street. The office Was- formerly Oen Coaches AssoCiation. The
.' ' • I group mitcl a coach teeing 'AIlocated at_7)(itaiii.a - stiet.t 
'Mrs.. .1t-ph W. Parker. a bride, of the Christmas major' schedule and forced- Io
break ."unrealistic rules" 'set up9edstin. was vorni)limented .w ith a teas on Sunday - after- la ih s school and conferenoenoon when Mrs. E. S..Duiguiri. Jr.. Miss Barbara Duiguid, -Y -should heve the suprrirt 'ofand 311.s. II. I 'Sledd_;were hostes,e: at the some .of the 
. membership. since the rules oft-ktter.. _ . . _ .... en -make• his. position "untert-
Taking an varly-lc20,11tirray's Thoroughbreds raced able." : . ' -- .
 t9 a 6646 _victor: ....vcr_the_-_Ates of EvangVille College ' lp another -direction. however.
in the CrIrr Ileaith Building last Saturday night. the coaches reveajed they- hate
Mrs. NanZ-y Jane Clark. one • Of -the most widely] instajled a s-'stem of disci's/Miry
iditWit and oIcl.?st resident,. of ‘Vestern Kentucky, died .acii...F.n..• rar,ging irten- probation
till,•?'werirning zit_ t..::', II.' at Lae home of her daughter Mrs. t0 p. r...p. " ' ".".• aitatm" . -
nirrrLr17 ill the ..kFCA• - 
- '  1 etre+ '‘'Li-j:er,..n. 'hear: Browits• Grove. -Mrs.. rt.ark. known ', 
-Tit ' Ash'et'c Dire-tor Don
1 •
•
L n Callaway and adici.n.ng counties, per year 83 50: else- Vwre outSttie---ehaticc
wicre.
- TI-ILTR.`•;1)-kY J,ANVARY .10. .47)7
•
,ercantianiimsi -  uh1 Jrsflist stoic • idertm#sday's
celebrated lier idrthtt;iy last October 2. n,) naming and parading
'Forty-st. cr,,11..t in Callo*a'y "County applied T riArtccessor as f•iitei• ectach young
n '¼.y ember according  to county Frank 'Brovies. backfield Cad
inert lerk. Nanny, being the-higherit number at
 G • e'Llr-'1. Tech. Broles won
itt`sIttirgra-ntrr 'mon err-1'hr of 1946-. "*441`1_,
• 
•• was. tunc.‘a
Ruts -For Gcrthers ' I
[ 
4-
e..tecutiv• rouruld L4r 19M,
-
4
favoring, the Utile ersity of Ditiii-
inesota. In the latter • case,,alte
council .raled ;:teltrineSola was. in-
put:es:4'7.6:4 Suite in using . Bill
Horning,. a nrotosaikalt4 - bat,:brt I
player, in winning the. -College
World Bertt." It took ,no agtion
against the . Gophers. --Boning
„signed'_weitis
in 1930 btit played- no pro' ball
atid_ltitsivi--nu.--donxiansat
The PCC schJoli. are-up prit
bation ofor utuier-theAable - bay-
herd -sgior,ts aide froM,--TpCitbali
shUld acri be affected,-"obut the
-council said - ihe ;ban Was a
•olanket affair. except in the
case of Southern Calirornis where
it lipplics1 •to nall sports -oly !of'
first'. scar #of two-yeas
pi t..1Liattotvirv. period.
.4,AIXCATE
u•-a.
'HE DESTRUCTIVI Tg'•..rr!
FREE INSPECTION
Ti.RMrTES
--Licensed and Iniured-
Sala Kelley
• Phrsa..4.41
Ketiey's Pest
Control
-`-feewiesi•art;- •widik•wr
ei?!.: i."
• I
g i 
Pr
l eo
Keep Your Shoes On
 Jr "ic Whei-DiiviniWuto
- -: "nrn ---ifr --the-. -Nevt .k.....- - T.,. --41-..---1-- .,----
- - r li_trt qi'teler.4 driy'.-tigi',.-- -1#WIalii• -111;-- -IPH TW-v-'-.K-C-7.'
.. ,h,. wn tilts it C;;aict ; year-old Arhur Ogg. wha al-)
. 
 
,,t,;._.bi6 In an‘wt,r to a i ready ha;,. a basement 'full et ,
• Fancient rocks and. fossils. is on; G..1,....;-;. t,‘ rot e: 8
fr . , .. , I... ,   i i iii tliv la .; I 0 lane running It.ward a career as1
't• ;-1 Ps• -•-•• n .trom-orilv.ng an Ill ge'''''gist• '
,,:.,:.... -bnut:, 5,-.m-r.„,,..wijar I•. 
al 
-L to.st.love it." he said. refer-
, ..1- '1 td -want to-d4 sn. cx- g to ht.= passion forthefootprintStie 3autt at: nt-tyst•mr embreideci m the earth'?
>,•• ;,' 1 ti;•.p, I; r ji short
',...• 1,....t.i-1..•: .• . in sLIIIllflel. i. ilksta i r"C-4:'" strata. 'His geological in•erest bliss-
,. tioner.t.thil, _
I f . i.11,-,illitr. er.• .t1i4ItAltietence of s'.ITI(11 two a-ears „ago. ,when Arky.
.).-.i4". 
r44id"
 
alt--h4"--ie-I 1: A:::C°U. rri"€71h ceixed a child:s geOogj :;; for,,o , y.7:.r.r 
'Christmas., 
.h,.e-,:.1.,e...icw iesiurpshis.teachtrst1;4.4c11AritisatDvtthr.swsideseh44.ane
• ' ...Per.- is called on to_ exhibit hi
 i.#-41/ Coll•fetion 'and -talk .1.1).si7
.. ;,,gy The. co ection. much iii
f:iii•ei . in th - and-near
re. includes
1 .cataltigurd
- ,:\,.. at 'IheStal.,ItiivGerseitiZgi'a'
i: st,lielytng Part bf A• ,
, .--.. in Occa,einaly. UK,. I rt.
ing.:er accompanies the slat.-
bri field trips and gco-
,,,t_al- stu'die-. - ,.
.. .iitil /1"-. prize grisserii.agt. h.iw-N.
• -.r„. :is a certaticbte from the
•-s.ogical Institute of America
Leeivitiest--t&r -tri'S - demnnstra-c.I.
_knr•te•leClati'of rock. and fossils
WE'VE GOT 'EM - COME & GET'EM
YOU CAN HAVE 'EM
Lon-ipkiris
We ha.e about 35
of different styles
chcote from -
" WE WILL NOT
3rd and Mae
The C
I •••
AT -
Motor Sales
Used Cars and Trucks
and mc.dels for you to
ALL BARGAINS! !
Robinson
'Rejected,
Big Salary
and '.*other ct,ctsicick,AtIttits"
play this year with 'the New
York Giants, lle. said his formal
request for voluntary retirement
would be sent.toNatiorial League
President Warren Cites later
next Tuesday.
"I only regret this Otter ',wasn't
made to me a couple. at years
ago." said- Robinson by • wait_ of
thanking •the' •Gients----tor .-Attetr
generous offer. "l would have.
loved to pkgy. for people, like
litonehato
Fenney.'' •
It was Feeney:- the Giants'
vice president, who Made the
final bid to lure Jackie back
••tor .one theke year."• The utici•
a Wintract f nate .ban 350.-Jon
tri 1957 and 4... ;4it'. L.; ;:tnt jo ,
in the Giants' erganization, was
By NORMAN MILLER
Uftilaii,Press Sports Writer
.
4 
NEW YORK, - Jaw, i1) ,
Jackie Roblitioii rejected t h e
highest otter of his career today
and prepared to write his formal
farewe!I to baseball.
The 38-year old Negro star,
ending his career amid the same
swirl of controversy with .whicii
turning down more--than 00,000
BE UNDERSOLD"-.
pu'y • fre,sh orano.•;••• that
•.. and hittioav t r their
Phone 5191 t Atrint.d for their-7-Vat
frev from mitt or it
ege Beauty.
Salon
Announees The Addition Of
E EDF, It
Hatir StylialtFrom The
VIRGINIA FARRLI. ACADEMY, Detroit, Mich. --
Miss Reeder, a former M;r3h4, einintian, has been a Hair Stylist 41
•
Detroit-for the past year. She wili„\bt available for appointm.sn.ts
• THURSDAY - J\kNUARY 10th
•YOLN;YANT. SOMETHING NE-W"-.N HAIR STYLE OR A
PERSONALIZED HAIR CUT GALL E4 FOR APPOINTMENT
-- Prices In Accordance WITH PRICES I ,THIS LOCALITY -- -\
ESTELLE EZELL, 'ov.%srr
'10 '
LUCY BESHEAR operators LOU LEE.1 ... 
'
•
•dr
PHONE 1675
For
PROMP1
D-EkIVERY
TO YO‘UR DOOR
•
•
•
GROUND
SPARE
Ribs lb. 39c
MORRELL PRIDE
Bacon lb. 59c
made Wetinesdai night: Netes al
the offer leaked out gnd liobvi,
son discussed -it with- ,rierripirefe4
before appearing on a .telsvision
progeant
Robinson, whose •top Salary.
With the Brooklyn Dodgers was
I.$42,50o. meld he thought "I„. coma
vinced Feeney that I won'Ar be
playing," and added. • 'I -don':
liinteVe,T could- do,the GiantS -*Mt
good." , •
'He told met-tett7think it. mei
_gti/e_7,1dm-71,11t._ henefii.
/the doubt e,if . there was -th.•
!slightest chance. I'd*, play:* Rob-
inson said; ,"I told - him ,thery
ww&very, very • little chance. I
Adn't give ilam a defirille -answ
ms- own ler; but in  mina I know
how *I feel."
'he Giants cancelled.a , press
.-
conference thtv 'eau •
for 1h:s morning in .the
of .44ntalfw ing Aubinson'scise
to. the ..game but Feeney "'did
hold out if faint- bow-Fiat • Jack le
would -change his mind.
In add1tlott.:0-Robinson!s draw,:
grOwer the Giants .need,
him 'desperately as a first
replacement. for the drafted 111:
he--Witite: -and
would prove a spark- for
Maas. their .brilllant young Cr,:
pelrige- whose play tailed oi l
considerabl in 1958.
ESCAPIST SELECTS JAIL
MUSKEGON., Mich, Rh
Jones. 35, admitted hurglarizi,
stbre and surrendered to pub.-,
because "I want to go to prigc.
to get' away from it
3 lbs. lb
Pork Brains 111). 1 Cic
PIC!ILH2mt1k 29c.
aft
Parkay
Ift a No
-Miraci,- Whip
SALAD DRESSING - 
IONA 2FA TWELL cane
Quart
-19
39c
POTTED MEAT 
 
can Sc,
VIENNA SAUSAGE
 2 cans 19c
ROYAL DESSERT 
 
box 5c
80 Count Diamond
PAPER NAPKINS box 10c _
Ritz
PAPER TOWELS roll 15c
HY-POWER TAMALES
No, 21; Can
3 for $1.00
_* FRESH FRUITS-atid VEGETABLES *
-LETTVCE . . _2._ 
 . head 15c' 
• CELERY 
CARROTS 
RADISHES 
bunch 10c6
bunch 1.0c
GREEN ONIONS  • bunch 10c
lb. 15cEGG PLANT  
• -
CAULIFLOWER 
 
 each 35c
TOMATOES ---------lb. 29c.
TURNIPS 
 3 lbs. 25c
YELLOW YAMS .. 
 2 1bs.•25C
"2-GAL MIDWEST
ICE-CREAM 
IVORY SNOW
IVORY FLAKES
CHEER - DUZ
TIDE
31c
IVORY
, SOAP
bars29c
FROZEN
Fruit Pies
Apple - Cherry - Peach
2- for 49c
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10 lbs. 9W 1
A-1 Bathroom Tissues 1-19c
Delnionte Peaches - la • IN Id
No. 21 2 Can
29U
'Dcvable "Q"
Pint sanion
t• 1
King Kill.°
Do(Y,FOod
Can-
  
cans 15c
•
-s 7Sz
LIPTON'S-
Onion Soup 
15
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
Aunt Jemima4
Pan Cake Mix - ss
Log Cabin
Syrup
. Ph‘t ,Jar
29c
Hienz
Baby Food 3 for 29c
GAINES -DOG MEAL 25 lbs. S2.49
TaCHIP,..5,-Lay=s-Twin-Pase
SOUR
COFFEE CREAM
sirle pt, 2litc
% PETER PAN
Peanut Butter
12-07. Jar
39c
iO:1N SON 7S
G- OCE-RY bou oc,c1-b-o-t-ti-tALt
••
•
•ant •1111•••••••,
at •
•••••
•
-
C.
•
S
4
I957
.the
4.1")zante).;.,,;;
mind. •
MO 11 4 dr' Sok!
ants .needL,ri
a first
drafted $
L-be3reypd_ 1.
k- for Will
young
taiteci
3.
TS JAIL
4311 -7
laurglar
red to p,
go to tyt..
3LES*
ad 15c -
41c- ,15e.
ich 10c.
itch 10c
Ich 10c-
lb. 15c
Itch 35c
lb. 29c.
lbs. 25c
lbs. '25-c-
%IMC
Off •Y
--AP
AN
utter
ar
..•
Var. •
•••••••••••••......,
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BELK
SETTLE CO.
Murray, Ky. 
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41. BIG SAVING IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT...:
WE'RE CLEANING HOUSE PRICES SLASHED COME PREPARED TO SAVE!!
ODD LOTS BROKEN SIZES 
 
LIMITED QUANITIES
SPRING KNIGHT MUSLIN
SHEETS
— Famous For Quality —
STOCK UP AT THESE
LOW PRICES...
81x108 and FULL FITTED
1 57
each
813[99
72:108
Twin Fitted
• • 4 
 
$1.77, ea.
42:36 PILLOW CASES 33c ea.
FULL SIZE
WASH
CLOTHS
10 for $1"
IRONING BOARD
PAD & COVER
$1"
SOFT, ABSORBENT
DISH
TOWELS
6 for $1°°
CHENILLE
SPREADS
twit' or full size $377
Thick, Absorbent
CANNON TOWELS
57c ea.
SOLID or STRIPES
BATH TOWEL
2 for $1.00 •
FACE TOWEL 
 37c ea. WASH CLOTHS 
 17c ea.
MATTRESS
PAD & COVER
COMBINATION
Twin Size Full Size
$300 $4"
SOLID 'COLOR
BATH
TOWELS-
39c ea• 3 for $100
SOLID COLOR WASHABLE
CORDUROY 77c yd.
ONE LOT FALL
MATERIAL 1/2
 Price
ONE GROUP WOVEN COTTON
BED SPREADS
TWIN or F#LL SIZE
•
MEN'S ALL WOOL
BOTANY SPORT
SHIRTS
Valuas to $14.95
$800 & $900
300
ONE TABLE
ODD LOTS
TREMENDOUS VAtUES1
your choice $11.00
(Basement)
..-4-4...•••••••••••••••••••
4
r.••••—•.
SAVE NOW ON MEN'S
ALL WOOL SUITS
ALL FIRST QUALITY!'
Choose from our entire
stock ...Flannels -
Worsteds - Herring-
bone. - Tweeds -
Gabardines.
Sizes 33 to 50
5750 
reg. 395° 
reg. • 3450 
reg. 295°' 
reg.
REGULARS . SHORTS. LONG - STOUTS
/
NOW $425°
NOW $295°
NOW $25°°
NOW $225°
SHORT STOUTS
Alterations Free ,..... HURRY,!!
ONE LOT WOMEN'S
SHOES
' • Odd Lots •- Broken Sizes
- Values to 2.95 -
$1.00
ONE LOT WOMEN'S
SHOES
'• Odd Lots • Broken Sixes
Values to 4.95
$2.00
ONE LOT MEN'S Odd Lots - Broken Sizes
DRESS OXFORDS $4.a0
FRIDAY ONLY
SPRING TYPE
CLOTHES PINS
Ii C Per.
I Dozen
— LIMIT OZEN PER CUSTOMER
ONE TABLE WOMEN'S
COSTUME
JEWELRY
HUGE ASSORTMENT
• Earrings
• Necklaces
• Bracelets
• Pins
plus tax
MEN'S ALL NvocoL
SPORT
COATS
'1500 Reg. 19.5022.50 NOW
One Group Men's
SLACKS
Odd Lots ...
Broken Sizes;
BIG SAVINGS!
Limited 'Quantities 400
 4441•••• 
..limxi*INIMMIP•••••••• 
•
•••••••••••
Nrimr."-Ar•• 
ONE TABLE
WOMEN'S
PURSES
1.0plusTe.
MEN'S WASHABLE
CORDUROY
SPORT SHIRTS
$300 Sizes- M - L - XL
Men's "Botany"
SLACKS
Values to 17.95
• All Wool Gabardine
• All Wool Flannel
HURRY!
LIMITED QUANTITY 100°
OPEN 8 A.M.
ONE TABLE BOY'S WESTERN
DENIM JEANS
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED-I-
• FIRST QUALLTY
• SIZES 6 - 16
— ustrr4 PAIRS •PER CUSTOMER — 119
- BOY'S COTTON
FLANNEL
SHIRTS
Reg. $1.59 —
BOYS'
CORDUROY
SHIRTS .
— Reg. $2.95
$1.00 $2.00
_ 
TOILET TISSUE U 
RFoolris
i00
FACIAL SOFT ok
•
ORLON SWEATERS 488
MEN'S "V" NECK LONG SLEEVE
ONE LOT BOYS'
BIB
OVERALLS
$11,00 1 ONE TABLE WOMEN'S• COTTON .SLIPSWith Shadow Panel$1•00
ONE TABLE
ODD LOTS
CHILDREN'S
SWEATERS
SHIRTS
JEANS
CAPS, etc. too
- ONE GROUP-
INFANTS and GIRLS
ANKLE-TS
5 pr. $1.00
(Basement)
COTTON SHEET
BLANKETS
Sias 601'76
$1000
ONE GROUP MEN and BOYS'
CORDUROY
SPORT COATS
Odd Lots- Brcicen Sizes
$2.00
• JACKETS 1/2 Price
ONE RACK- BOYS' ZIPPER
— Not All Sizes
ONE TABLE BOYS
OXFORDS
Brokem Sizes'
$3.00
One Table -
REMNANTS
(Basement)
•10.
•;4,
• BIG. SAVINGS
• PRICE AS MARKED..
• STOCK UP
• •••••
••••••••••• - 
loom •••_
•
• •
•
••••••:.'..
,
FRESH CALLIE STYLE — LEAN AND MEATY
_ 
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Ilk ROAST
Lean Meat'y Fresh sliced or
PORK STEAK -lb. 49c SIDE 'PORK
Kroger Made Lean Meaty
GROUND BEE lb. 39-c- NECK BONES
Kroger Sliced ... — ' Top Quality Smoked
KW1CK K.RLSP ON . . . 2 lb. 95c PICNIC HAMS
Young Tender Sliced_str Piece
F 
BAC 
. .
PORK LIVER 
PURE COUNTRY STYLE
-
• _ _
29
Piece
 
 lb. 45c
2 1bs. •25c
  lb. 39t
lb. 25c LARGE BOLOGNA 
 
lb. 35c
RK SAUSAGE
New
CABBAGE 
FLORIDA PINK SEEDLESS
AP
3 LBS.. Si
lb. 8c rloiTATOES 
 
25 lb. bag 89c
EFRurrio.:5
Good Quality. Cut
GREEN BEANS 
Top Quality
KROGER SPINACH 
C.
303 cans Good Quality 303 cans
4 cans 59t TOMATOES ............4 cans 49c
303 cans Top Quality \303. cans
4 cans 49c AVONDALE PEAS 
 
4 cans 59c
SUGAR PURECANE
Brooks 300 cans
CHILI HOT BEANS 
 
4 cans 59c
Avondale 303 cans
CUT BEETS 
 
8 cans 79c
II LBBAG95'
Real Value Great 300 cans
NORTHERN BEANS 
 
6-cans 49c
Scott County No. 1 cans
VEGETABLE SOUP 
 
8 cans 79c
MARGARINEB D 239
Enriched
KROGER FLOUR 
 
5 lbs. 47c
Good Quality .
CATSUP  • 2 bottles 39t
Vacuum Pack 12-oz. cans
KROGER CORN 
 2 cans 29c
Northern
COLORED TISSUE 
 4 rolls 37c
W11113
 
CAKE
Apricot Disndi
COFFEE, CAKE 
 
each 33c
Kroget Grade A
LARGE EGGS 
 
dozen ???
- .
y's
Kroger Smooth
PEANUT BUTTER
Kroger Regular
PUDDINGS 
KROGER
APPLE 
Kroger Frozen Cut
3 pkgs. 19c GREEN BEANS-
,
SAUCE 
TOP QUALITY
SPECIAL !
WHOLE
EGG
C
Only 59 
Kroger'
RYE BREAD 
 loaf 23c
American - Pimento - Sharp 8-oz. pkg.
KROGER SLICED CHEESE . 33c
1
18-oz. jar . ..Kroger
99c
23-oz. cans49c PORK and BEANS 
 2 cans 29c
10
-oz. pkg.
 21c
Cans
3035
•
444.4
••••••-
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44, •
s
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-
Women's Page
611•16. 
Group 1140f CW-F
-Club News ketivithe—
Weddings? Locals
- Has Rekulareet,: SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mrs. Howard filchizds was hos-
tess forstbe Meeting of Group III
if the.ChristiariWomen Fellow-
S
Tuesday. Jan.pa.Ir,„16
ship of the First Christian Church First .Methodist •Church will meet
n
held at her home on Olive Street at 2:30 'vet Mrs. E. W. M - • . •axedon. • .-
.on ,T Mrs. Lihursday. January 3. at 7:30 
• 
nton Clanton will be the The Music Department of the
e.'clock Ln the evening. program leader,
Tbe Pilbgram. was .-"•gii•ens by • •• • • • 
•
.Mrs. Dan Hutson. She. gave the.
introduction' to'- ttre studs for the The of the--First
next six month on the theme. Baptist Church vrill have asehili
"Seutheast Asia's Missionary 
. s
supper at '- the Murray Electric 
Needs." Building.
Presenting the devotion was
Mrs Nichols: Mrs. Rupert Stivers,
chairman, presided at the mTts.4
int 
.
Refreshments were served. by
the hostess.
Circle II of the WS S of the
• • • *
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet. with .Mrs. Gene Putts
at -oriesthirzy. o'clock.
• •• • •
Murray Assembis No. 19 Or-
LAST T11.1IS Tome-HT-
ROBERT MITCHUM.,
"FOREIGN INTRIGUE"
with GENEVIEVE RA
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
THIS IS THE WESTERN ROLE GABLE WAITED FOR!
CLARK GABLE
ROBERT RYAN 'ARE RUSSELL
TIIE LmEN
COLO. ea DE Lux(
• STS Po- -4
416..
ADAM'S
'der of the Rainbow for Girls
Will hold its retitles meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
Murray Woman :s qukt- will meet
-at the sel.b
o'clock: • , •
• * 0
•
The- Wesleyan Circle - of ' the.
First MethorThrt•Chureh will meet
at the church at seven-thirty.
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will have its regular meet-
ring at the Woman's Club. House
at Seven-thirty o'clock.
• • s _5_ •
- The fottertown"' Homemakers f
Club will meet with Mrs. Bryan'
Overcast at ten o'clock.
s The. Delia • Department of the
-s * • -
Murray -Wssitan's Clubswiltutadt
at the club house at seven
-thirty }
o'clock, 
• • •
:Murray Slar chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will "
hold -it's regular meeting at the I
'Masonic Hall at seven' 7 Shirty
0.,C100,
"". • • •
- the WS- of the Fist Metho-
dial  Church „sssill...haVer a luncheon
saixtants at the church at eleven.I
Initiation Is Held
ByEasterm Star A t
Meeting Qn Tuesday
Murray 'Star chapter _No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the MasOnic
Hall on Tuesday, January 8, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
The ctapter was -opened in
regular form. The marshall, Mrs.
Adelle Wilson presented the flag
after which allegiance was given.-
minutes of the previous
meeting were read by Mrs. Helve
Dill; secretary.
"Mrs. Mildred Bell, wortay mat-
ron. presided over the meeting
assisted by Peter Kuhn, worthy
patron protem.
The degrees of the iirder were
conferred upon Mr. and Mrs.
•
John L. Jones with the impressive
obligatioir being given by Mr.
Kuhn assisted by other officers.
Protem officers serving were
Mr. Kuhn, worthy patron; Mrs.
4.Li.erattrii Weeks, associate matron;
Jones: associate patron; ma.
Anna* Kuhn. conductress; Miss
Sue- Mahan, Adab'
Following the close' of t h e
chapter a social -hour was 'en-
joyed with refreshment4ockjoffee
and cake being servect from the
table overlaid with a white cloth
and .centered witt.lo
 
brass
bowl, iiiii.d with' frosted .fruit -
The committee was composed , f
Mrs. Nell Denton. Mrs'. Frances
Churchill, 'and Narita' Klapp.
The past , worthy matron of
Big Sindy chapter No 130', Doro-
thy Platt. was a visitor.
i
• .
i •• Saturday, Jinui'ry 12
i' The Captain Wendell 0 u ry 'Shapter of she Daughters _QV thy ,American Revolution will _meet ,1 at the home of Mrs. Wells Pur-
t dom at two-thirty o'click. Mrs,
Leon Grogan'vill be -cohostess.
. Ccc, if the WIMS- of. the
,First. fiaptist - Church will -meet
-,at l'eb-lhirty o'eloelt as follows:
t I with Mrs. Jack Kennedy; II
with Mrs. .R. W. Churchill: III
With Mrs. Clifton Key; IV with
Mrs.. R. -H. Falwell: VI 
witWill 
h Mrs.
, VII -with -Ittrs.
Rose: '
The 'south -"Murray Horriemak-
rers7.--("tub wilt meet te-jth Mrs.
Porter Ho/land at. one - thirty 1 The Woodmen Circle Junior •• • •.• . 
• •• • Miss Club and -the Sorority girls
F Jay, January 11
•!':fle Class of
. Church will
h me of Mrs., Lester
sirlazid. 1103 Pogue; at, 3:even-
.7E102'17-
The North Murray Hoincrnek-
7, Club • will meet with Mn.
Saturday, Jilluary 12
Ca•stain •Weridell. 0 u'r y
s• ss the Daughters of the
ss.ericans Revolution will' meet
• the home of Mrs. Roy evine
•w --•,hirt.2.- o'clock. Mrs. W. P.
140,bc-rts wilt be c.uhoste4s..
will meet at 1:00 o'clock at the
'OW hall for an important plan-
meeting. All members are
to be present. and on time.
• • • •
.
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will ,meet at the WOW hall at I
1:30 for the regular ritualistic I
meeting'. '
. * • • • -
Monday. J y 14
The Pleasant Grove, Homemak-
ers • Club will 'meet witti Mrs.
Dynnis Bo.c'd at one o'clock
. • • • ..
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
a• the club house at seven-thirty
Starts Friday Janmary. 11 th
Shoes For Men Women And thildren
Buy One Pair At The Regular Price
SELEC 1. THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE
FOR ONLY 5c
= Buy For Two Different Members of the Family
IN OUR SELECTION WE 1-LAVE
1007--Prs.-Men's Shoes 8-00-Prs-Asiemen*Shoes
BRING' A FR4-14ND 
 SPLIT .THE SAVINGS!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES
ADAMS SHOE STORE
.•••••••••••,-•
Murray, Ky.
ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES or REFUNDS
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3c per word for one day, wilniontana. of 17 words for fo0c - Sc pee word for three days. Cirreifled ads are payable in advance.
A
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PAGE FIVE
• 771.74-7.7
FOR SALE FOR RENTr „
ONE 1953 F-800 FORD Tandem
truck, new motor, practically new
tires and new bed. One 1953
F-9001.Pcitzt tfactor • in excellent-
condition. Good tins and one 30
oat single axle trailer A n d
other equipment. Call. 542 or see
at 407 North 6ttiesSt• J12P
• 
_ IF
• GOOD JAP „HAY. 75r per hale
or $20 per tun. ,Also Red top hay
(thrashed) 50e 'per bale. J. T.
Taylor, phone - 1842-J. ' J12C
..CAGE TGGS at all times across
from 'Lake Stop Grocery on Iwy.
• 94. Mrs. Harry Shekells. J10C
I PAIR of MULES. 5 yeas 'old
iron grey and a 7 year ad bay,
will trade. Lampkins Motor Sales.
Call 519. J1OC
_
4 ROOM newly decorated house
with bath. W. P. Dulaney, 1112
Olive. Phone -2123-W.
• NOTICE
FOR INTERIOR PAINTING see
Herman Wicker or phone 9774-1.
J12P
REMODEL YOUR home, o'fice,
business place, we have built-in
Tappan electric stoves, metal
boats, outboard -motors, archery,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
sil,. fishing and hunting license
•••ild here. Eris Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. .111C.1
RESTAURANT For gale in Mur-
ray. Phone 9137. J15P
7----ZROSSWORD-PUZZLE Answer to _yesterday's Paulo
0,0
•
( ACROSS
1-Cut of meat
4-lasect
at
-Widgeon
12-Araldab
garment
IS-Pe-Clare
10
i&--Proat/44,4
17-i;trl's name
It-Vapor -
  iant 
"26-1 ief a med
30-Meadow
SI-Turns around
fraidk
32-Sailor (eolloe.)
33-Light ralii o
r'139
MOM OWMO 1AUU
UOMO 00110 RINO
0410U gICIMAGIONO
OCIMIU MOOD
WOW EINDU
rr.Md000 ORRMR
CIMWM mpg=2mm mowoma
4210W.MORCIJ
UPIOUU MODri
011130011103 HOG
GIMU MOW NUM
-5 MOW oamw
• hair
4--Heated
5-The Sera
47-ii3nritsitair
performances
' $.11:‘,.‘1e,tfee.ri
instrument
In--Sea eagle
'31-1n*n'i
-h
''summer"fo
16-hterits
 -24--44tett •
22—Decid• -
e-24-14.444. -bow.-
25--Consurnes
26-Kill
27-Crippled
24
-Clan.
29-Slumrle.d
33-s. •
35-Afternoon
party
36-Middle-aged
woman
35—Entreaties
41—Heavy blow
4..—Part of church
44-Heavenly body
46--i'onialner
*417.:-Felsebood
Bl-Pretiz: three
By WAYNE ROBERTS'
*0 BouresY Cur' Inc-, publishers of the aew Enna Distributed by Kier Features Rendlesta
THIS Spinet Piano fully guarc.n-
ted, will_ be transferred locally
to -responsible party' for balanee
in small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin Piano, Box 784, Pa-
ducah. Ky. JI1C
SINGER S.EWINss machine rep-
resentative in MurraY. For "Sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650,
TFC
•I•••••
WANTED
THREE ROOM furnished apart-P
ment with private bath for youzt
married couple. Moving to Mur-
ray about January 3. Phone 447,
Murray. • TFC
SMALL UNfumished apartment
for pertnanent resident for two
adults. Reasonable price. .Mrs. R.
C. Rickert, phone 1755. JI1C
, CARD (1"  -niAirocs
We wish to take this oppor-
funity of expressing sa ...heartfelt
thanks--to all our many friends,
the Christian Church, the doctors
and nurses, the Iliftirray Manu-
facturing Company the. or-
ganizations 'connected With-the
plant, Mere words rannot espies&
our appreciation for the best
wis•es- which were tient throu h
the many cards and gifts during
Ike-- illness  ol Mrs. Wainscott.
• May each of you realize the
great help that your thoughtful-
ness gave.
•Mes. Frank Wainscott
Macmill4n 4,•-•
Birthday Present
Turned Out To - -
Be A Real Gift .
— --:-- .
'Yeti know today's my birth-
day._ I iigure this is another
prese st for me," the Center
said as he stood in line with
the rest of Sale . nigh school
basketball team waiting for liiS
cheat X-ray. • . .
(Continued frmitm Page One) •
ter outside .Butler -or MacMillan
seemed ready- for the top leader-
ship. ,But- Churchill- -himself was
a dark horse when King George
VI summoned him to replace
Neville Chamberlain at- the start
of World .War II.'
The 29-year-old Queen. with-
out the counsel of her husband
who is touring the Antarctic, fac-
ed the greatest decision of her
career. In normal times the mon-
arch is a figurehead. but when
a prime minister resigns t e
constitutional power of choice
falls upon her... 
•
No Unity Today
The choice on April 5, 1955
was simple - Churchill recom-
mended Eden and the pasty was
united behind Sir Anthony. There
wsr no such 4A-a.---difss-ferences over the Suez policy s
had wrecked it.
Eden, in his last months of of- -
flee, had been under heavy •attick
from all sides. but today . found
Britons: firmly in sympathy with
hifn... Eden was never known as
a quitter, and Britons accepted
the--personal tragedy of' fgitin
health as the ruling element- in
LOST HOURS
JACKSON' Mich. ---
Tzains blocking a single tailroad
crossing -eost Jackson lootorisb,--tr
plat of 
_84/1,960,000 
_man-hours _
annually, according to calcula-
.
lions of the • traffic engineering
and police departments. .
- - - -
The first of the 'CBS "Climax"
"bows lp ix; Mine in „New lurk
inslead of on the West--Coast will
be the Jan. 31 entry, "The June
Taylor Story." This is based on
this choreographer of that siatine
who stages the dances for Jackie
Gleasun's shows_ .
CHAPTER IS louts then they had another drink. "Ste-e -e-arnboat !"
It was the guard in the block-
"It's 
hist .nammered on Jean said, "Double it."
a deal," Stiner said, house- on the river side of the
fort. The cry ere, t..C1 no excite-
ment among the men; some of
them did not even look up. A
number of boats had passed dor/
ing the slimmer, but none had
stopped since the Miner.
When the guard shouted,
"Ste-e-earnboat a-stoppinS" Chad
shoved throngh the stockade gate.
eras sawed and stacked beside A few steps 
outside, he met
Colonel. Randall, who was tom-
the stock corral. Randall Imme-
diately gave them another yob. 
log up the slope from the mill.
"Looks like we're going to
Wood must be chopped' and Fled have eompany, sir," Chad said.
up to dry inside the fort,.
"I'm not concerned about the 
"Seems so, Lieutehant," Ran-
dall said. "Take a detail and go
Sioux," Colonel Randall told down and see what they want."
Chad. "It's the winter we've got Chad saluted and went to find
to get ready tor." his men. A few minutes 'Tater,
sack snotted derisively when when he reached the bank of the
Chad told him what Randall find Missouri with his detail, he saw
last Mulch iongerSiNtiore mines said "So the COrmel ain't trettin' Chat the boat was •the Last
being opened up in..*Montana. none aboill the Sioux. Mebbe we Chance, and that several civilians
- 
More looniness. Stock raving be- was sent up here to fight- the were 4.vaiting on shore near the
weather,. seem' as he's pain'fore long. Farming, maybe" gangplank. .
. Stmer leaned forward s'EtOye, ready for winter." One of the men stepped for-
what's 
might aL,Eeili take glo ok at Chad grinned as he il.e*alled ward and extended his hand. "I'm
ahead. I'm think.ug that the remark,- then frowneij as he Samuel Arbuthnot," he said.
the army post tip Mete will raise glanced down at nimselt. His "Lieutenant Endicott, a i
hob with the traiiing this winter. rough boots were worn, nis blue Chad said. "Fifteenth Infantry."
• Soldiers aid make hostiles out fatigue uniform showed. signs of Arbuthnot was . an inipOsIng-
_ of the friendlies every time." , hard' vvork and dirt, and his looking man, with his sweeping
sweat-stainied campaign hat was
, Mb nodded. - . mustache aftd Imperial. Like the
. You boys know the Sioux as battered said Shapeless... - 
•
. . other men, he was wearing black
Very un-lieutenantlike, Chad1 _ well as-any two men alive„„Vpi've broadcloth, a heavy gold . watch
' bought -a lotsot pelts for me from thought, but •Ro..plaer 
was. worry-
chain hanging across his chest,
them. It won't_ be  _hard to stir ins ,about appearance. thrie Was From which dangled an elk-tooth
running out. The stockade, with
• therh up. Cot Lips anyway:" its two impressive-iooking block- 
charm. -
"Stir "em. lip!" Rene banged "Gt d to know you, Lienten-
•
" ink we houses, gave t,he Pot, a finished
oo -Trorri the -Vidlide. bid inside rbtritenot-artfd, T 
tO
there was little-that resembled a his -companions, he add, "I
comTil eTed fort, want you to meet Mr. 
Wilkins,
.Colonel R.andall's quarters.were Mr. Eberly and Mr. 
Jaeobs2n."
d_a. cabin had keen Chad shook hands with them,
,things. - nil give to, (iv,. j.nort. thrown together for the . :Runs fi-ridifig 
their palms:- --nofr -rand
vears,.iflaybe ten. Teo Cm Lip dresses, but Chad's quarters were 
moist. He instinctively disliked
theirs. •
Isis pidloss out at the country still.tin ini. e , . p 
g .
. necause•-the Soldiers are driving' the - barracks and mess hall "Are you In command of 
the
- ..--the. - trtheA west: There's only seemed well' slow. 
.__ .... _
Chad resttd his head against _Piutd. 
Lieutenant?" Arbuthnot
sevi7iity. nien up there. Cuk Lip
the wall and looked at the azure ', ..
could do. the job himself non by No," Chad said. "Colonel Ran-
. cutting oft I-editing parties :and sky • beyond t,he stockade. tie dall is my commanding offiser.
' . getting areabody. 'that tries ,to was beginning• 4e--4ike -the ma,-
1 • nificent distances Of this count, y,
.ilie's at the fort. Do you Watt td
leach Blaine." see him?"
-Jean, scowled. lie said, "I fik: its titgness .and gratideier idaybe ,„„,
gel-  you're loon' to fill your,i'...he was thinking like an Indian, 
',IASI'S .Ar If y we're here," ,Ar-
perhaps he had talked toc.-1-- 1):.iithnot answered, 
sounding a lit-
the isasea.,•• - mush to Zack. 
tie impatient now.
"I'll escort you to Ina qu-stets,"
Stater shatrit . '•Gentlemen, it's 'Can't stand bein'l cooped tip
work I can't do so -1'm prepared. In this darned corral,t-Tatek ad- 
,Chad said. '
to pay arty reasonaWli amount to mated to Chad, and there wer 
, 
-
, ..,
' Will Randall welcome tho
civilians? Don't miss. tomor-
row'm exeRlaw Installment of
the door. Sttnef ruse and,
rung it. Moiluried for the oar-
tender to come in with the tray
Of assorted liquor* and a pitcher
of water.
Staler filled three glasses and
piimised .two acruss the__ table thought was in the mind of every
"When you came down the river, man of die Fliteenth Infantry,
had anything _ been done on the Chad and his crew were 
done
army post -?" , with the hay-cutting: the hay
"They were starting to put up
a stoekade." Jean said.
"Where lh It 7".
" art eight miles by river be-
low- Port Blame Ain't more'n
three -gout' straight across."
• Stifler nodded. "I -"si limos*
-.they'll have lime to finish the
tort before wintcr All right. now
Fir talk. We mtkht as well face
the fart that our tosiness won t
• • •
August. A brassy and sullen
sun, unchanged day after day.
But fall was at hand and there
was still much to be done. This
want to lose. 0111'
"You won't. If the new post
Is wiped Mit this winter, • the
t• my will withdraw until they
34-Amuere-tabbr)
25-Ism -duos
apartments"
37-liarlter
SS-Sodium
chloride
40-Texas battle
Scene
42-Taut
4S-Itegs
-fro-Ouree by Verdi
--biRoman tyrant
I.::-Large truck
54— irPland
a
DOW*
1-Vmen1Y. old
get it done. Flow -does five bon- times when the saVite feettilhit
dred apiece Rohm'?" 1Chad himself. If he felt that
The !twins stalked at Iitini-their %say nasv, -what would it be like
darle t.i.4gst iss-a4 fiftssst_vistasssers-itst.• or,rincr? Silent 1111ver.
C 11114,6, Mot. id) a ,en +I iii. 4mi ii ,.ii I• hoM. Dlattiltut 1 1%, P •
•
•
re•siteaesurees '-1•0••••4-1-'
.3 o
— C ,
•
,rft.
esss"--
'sasiersalre
But neither did anyone hide
Etritans",s greater- -traged-
wreckage political and economic,
left behind by the Eden govern-
ment's intervention in Egypt.
A b ove, Clark Gable, with Jane '
Russell and' Robert Ryan heads
the cast in "The Tall .Men," which
will play as a big double feature
along with -Shack Out on 101,"
with Terry Moore. Frank Love-
joy and Keenan Wynn at trle
Varsity Theatre starting tcernor. ,
row for a two day engagement..  
NANCY
culosis.. The' -Uettfer felt pretty his family bought every year , veloped an effecti've nationwide
Satter' about that birthday pse- .1 had a lot to 'DO .with _getting campaign against TB.
sent .for awhile. . But as timefl-him th.• • .V-ray that found his The Center knows-.better 1.1-Zad
went on he 'began to understand I TB. He's learned tnat medic-al mot( people that the-_fight is
-what the Doc said: "If you
hadn't' had that X-ray -if-We
hadn't caught your TB when
ive did, it might have been too.
late. Too late fos you and for
sores Of the others who would
ha caught it from yod.."
research paid fur 13y Christmas tar fiem finished. He has faced
Seal funds had a lot to, do with the fact that he won't be playing
getting • him well. He's learned championship basketball for some
that if he'd had TR., 50 yearsi time, -that he'll alwaYs have 10_,„_
ago -  fore the. _Christmas be extra_ careful of his health.
Seal was born - there wouldn't But he's gratefal to lave a' future
,
• That was rust a-- year ago.
The Center will -be out of the Wien the first 'Christi-has Seal
hospital in dine to .Celebrate., wtkiWilmington, Del..'mold in
it didn't seem -like stich a this birthday. Ve's making a s'aii-liecerriber 6-, 1907,- the fight
good present when his family special occasion of combining it ,against TB was little more than
doctor sided him in a week with another S4rfhdas - the a dream of a few doctors and
later. There was a shadow on bfrthday of the tuberculosis- others who believed TB cuuld
the X-ray film. The doctor took fighting Christmas Seal. He has be. defeated. Since. then the
more tests. Yes, it was -tuber- learned that thesehristmas Seals Christmas-Seal -Sate- bass •sic-
-
•
te- .
This sweet, smOoth and sassy new
Chevy has its own built-in "dollar-
saver"—Axneriea's favorite six!
Hard to believe it, but this - big
beauty is a bottom-priced Chel,kolet
"One
-Fifty." It's got Body by
Fisher quality written all !wet it.
And it ha a peppery, sweet-running
"Blue-Flame" six under the hood to
have been. naae,h hope ism his
re3CO'V'-gy.
ahead of tha to
ehristrras . Seals s.
-
'".
NEW,,, YORK -110-- Screen
-eserns has signed Oast! Nelson-,
Joe Mantel, and Marvin Kaplan
to play the title roles in "Torn,
Dick and Harry," new comedy
series on which f Liming will start
rib Hollywood in mid
-January. --
make your gas stops few and far
between.
Like all new Chevies, it brings you
a very special sureness, of control.
This is a quality that just can't be,
• measured in dollars and cents. Lots
of cars that cost lots more just don't
have it. Come in and see how much
pleasure we're passing out these days
at Chevrolet prices!
1 USA
57 CHEVROLET
beauty with maws  
•Or . It's powered by Chevy's famous six
The "One-Fifty- Q-Door Sedon with Body by fisher-one of 20 beautiful new Chevrolets for %VI
DOES YOUR
UNCLE STILL
WORK AT THE
C: TY SrGN
DE PARTMENT?
V
AMIE an' SLATS
ROCKS' - WHEN
DID l'OLJ tiET
&ACK ?
Lit' ABNEN
YEP
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers CHEVROLET
et-
••••
#.
'...54-40•••• •••. 
•••••-•-•••••••..1.••••e 
4,
display this famous trademark
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY,
I JUST LEFT
MY SICK
DOGGIE AT
THE VET'S
AN L I WANT
TO BORROW A
FEW SIGNS
DON'T PULL THE INNOCENT
eCJ ON ME, KID. WHERE VE
  'IOUSEEN? 
MARRY Hat, YCor FOOL!!
YO' HAIN'T NOTHIN' BUT
A WI DDER
DANGEROOSL•/ CLOSE
TO EIGHTEEN, AT THAT!!
•
'
•
et
QUIET
ZONE
I -
/ N \
PLAYING
ON THIS
STREET
1.• US 
 r.#15 fem...., •
C•11. in! #11 WM*4,4101,0 Sp.46444. •44
OH-605--ZAL-LETWE.--:
IT TO-MAMMY YOKUM ,rf
SHE'LL SHOW ME THE.
,WAY OUT.!.-
•
••••••••••••••••••••••-•••140.64.-..............
KENTUCKY
DO.
NOT
BLOW
HORN
PITAL
by Raelaurn Van Buren
'BEATS ME WHERE ZT
WHOEVER DUMPED THIS
HEAP COULD 0' DISAPPEARED
TO SO FAST,' -
--  -
by Al Cann .
s
•
•
s •
•
•••• Waire•••••••wwww
_
•• ..
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•
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Lss ,Than Two -Wee6 Left
To Prepare For tnauff,uration
• - 
„ By PATRiCfA .WIGGitt1S ,,i,,
 normal, le‘ttl,
United-dPress Staff Correspondent duro.. ihree-day celebrato
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j's ".rWASUDGTON 11 -"Vti; utti'h-„,), ,,1-.„
;:• ,'' s""'”than 0.a- 1e1 ot 
'
dine- _____, 
___,__fePht-tg- -rtf--frierittlincss. , for , • p,..,---s------, Program,-. 
• ond-term, s‘t caring in. MI' matt-. The of fkcial-inat gt-ixal tr,ttivisni
ma h gurat Committee t.K1:-6 wre,,loci Program Was tin\ elled alonda,
with a variety of probt.on-s. m-g It boasts on its , front co ‘ et.
eluding: - ,---- ---- 
- •
.0 p.ortratts b).- iiilist litarnart Rock -Rs
' —"ad-teSlIne” an. _c_t_.cohatit. uteell_ id...14S.vihr...., .
—Too many Unclet:Csivf;• . 
" 
• pi-. ..ident-tatirtch'ird ty,
-.--Nnt- enotrgh ricket-sa'r,. . Nixon. On '4 ht back is the Pre,. -
1-24.innir „tleffe''''• Mil's- fs"Pc`c7a4.7-__, Aertea. M3 inaugural ord.!,
concerned The inaugural ,,,mmit- Both. covers are ,-highly suitabi,
tee. A sP.Ifstnan s:nd 11 daY for framing."
' ..tiCket booths W ii I be. OlitIleti The- souv'entr program is Iposi
soon in --duwntewn _Was1:Ington !oaf notebook size iiind uric,
department stures anci in f., a, $1 110 cents additional I- -
American .1-utorrit bile 
-;" 'e"--1''-'n mailing i. It carries the fu :
offices in an ett"° '-' " '73"''' ''."reriecitile of ihaugural even'.,
business. , 
. blitizraphieS of President a r. t
The corffrnittee a,,t sent" 01"-' 
-Iidrs___Eisenityv..er and- Vie Pre-:-
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TASTEE BISCUIT ° AWARD
Mr. Cassel Garr,son r!ce.vestp
front Mr. Rube T.tu•man and rt."
▪ Thurman Grecery Fie,„se
a :Lag Jrt" "LO
and his * -=-••
each b4 f seL4
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•
r onk pc h t,e . • f4,
T ASt , '
Pige. II to itte r.
$20.0C cast, c-
(1-011 TASTFE BISCL'T aw
- Calton Morgan of Morgan
, Garsiton ogechas-
ro-'s rec ne,
a ret.cte c-
-c k ret-fft. f #0 #n q bag of
he. r•cur...e r,ri the Wank_
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BISCUIT
 
16-0z. Can
. Pie Cherries
2 for 39c
feassinalliame•-•
-
•
Van Camp's Tall Can
Mackerel
15c
New Blue Large Size
Rinso
2 for 39c
Gold
GLASS
WAX
-
35c
1
Fresh - .Green
lb
Paris Lame
• Ice Cream
14Gal. 59c
5'
4 roll pkg. 25c
2 for 39c
50 LB. BAG
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
FRANKS
SIAB -BACC04-4—
— Any Min Cut
•391'
INSTANT
MAXWELL ROUSE
COFFEE
Large 6-oz. Jar
Cut Rite
WAX 27c
PAPER
DELITED IUSS& BOOTS
API* Jelly FOC3
'if 3 FOR
REYNOLDS
DIAMOND
rimarS
2 for
29c
Chicken.ofSea
BUiSH BEST
Yellow Eye- ---
PEAS-
15-oz.
9C
sSimple dish...
9h7/6/7 CAM/
BROAD,CAST
Potted Meat
2 for 19c
Pigs Feet
•
• ussilso
4.1.111
•
mitr' (TR
1 le  
-(
SPAGHETTI
I1C
-DULANY
 7litty Limas
10— - 28
•
Potatoes
14-oz. 90
A.17
Food  
Market
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